For when the time comes...
An introduction to the quality service
and remembrance products available
from Pet Cremation Services
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We are extremely thankful for the services
provided at a difficult time, such as when
you lose a family member. The staff were
compassionate, caring and tactful through
the entire process. The facilities were comforting
and the services very professional. I highly
recommend PCS to everyone.
Jeffrey Fletcher
January 10th 2013
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Over the last 40 years, Pet Cremation Services (PCS) have built up a network of UK
crematoria and cemeteries with an excellent reputation for providing pets with the
very best farewell, whilst at the same time giving the owner total peace of mind.
We are committed to ensuring that all pets, and their owners, are treated with dignity,
care and professionalism.

Saying Goodbye...
The bond that is formed between a pet
and its owner is strong and lasting.
We understand the pain and sense
of grief that the loss of a pet brings.
It may give you comfort to know that we
are here to give your beloved pet the
dignified farewell they deserve.
This leaflet has been developed to
provide you with the information you
need to make an informed decision at
this sad time.

The PCS Guarantee

When the Time Comes
Once you have decided which cremation
is the right choice for your pet, PCS are
on hand to collect your pet from your
veterinary practice.

We promise to give you a
sympathetic, caring and
understanding welcome. We will
endeavour to meet your specific
requirements - whatever they may
be. Your beloved pet will be treated
with the dignity and
respect that you would
expect - and that they
deserve.

However, if you decide to attend your
pet’s cremation you may prefer to bring
your pet personally to the crematorium
where we will ensure that they receive
the very best of care.
To find out more about PCS products and services

visit our website at: www.pcsonline.org.uk
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A Quality and Caring Service
As a family run pet crematorium company the standards we set are very important
to us. We are fully licensed and frequently inspected by regulatory authorities,
ensuring that the standards we offer are met in full. The following section outlines
the range of services we offer.

Faith Services
Whilst we do not conduct our own on-site service we do allow any faith
or religion to conduct their own funeral service within our Farewell Room.

What You Want For Your Pet
You can pre-select your intention of wishes and inform your veterinary practice,
so they may keep a record of the service you have chosen for your pet for whenever
the time comes.
Firstly select the schedule of service you require. If the individual cremation is your
preferred option, please select from our choices of Caskets, Urns & Tributes within
this brochure. They then add this to your pet’s records and inform PCS at the
appropriate time in the future.

PCS Cornwall

PCS Guilsborough
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Never forget
We have Farewell Rooms
and Gardens of
Remembrance available
for you to visit and spend
time remembering your pet.

PCS Leyland

Individual Pet Cremations
At PCS an individual cremation is carried out
in single chambers which means one pet to
one chamber.
Following the cremation the ashes are carefully
collected before the next cremation can
commence ensuring the ashes you receive
are those of your pet and no other.

Communal Pet Cremations
A number of pets will be cremated together.
As there is no separation of pets in this process
you will not receive any cremains back from a
communal cremation.

Farewell Room
Our Farewell Rooms are
available for you to say
your final farewells, should
you wish to attend the
cremation or burial of
your pet.

Books of
Remembrance
There are many Books
of Remembrance in our
Farewell Rooms to draw
comfort from the thoughts
of other pet owners.

All cremains of the communal cremations will
first be cremulated. PCS now inter all communal
ashes within designated PCS gardens to offer a
more respectful disposal.

To find out more about PCS products and services

visit our website at: www.pcsonline.org.uk
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NEW PRODUCTS

Memory Box
This attractive cardboard memory box can
store both your pet cremains and keepsakes
items such as your pets collar, tag or small toy.
It has a momento shelf insert which discreetly
conceals the compartment below, containing
the cremains of your beloved pet.
The lid has a ribbon loop to open
and close securely with magnets.
Inside the lid are tabs to hold in
The Rainbow Bridge Poem.
These may alternatively be
used to hold a standard
6” x 4” photograph.
Available in 3 sizes
Code: V52

Memory Bear
The Memory Bear was created especially to help
families keep precious memories of their loved one
safe. The specially-designed zipped compartment
in its back is suitable for storing a small portion of
cremains, in the soft pouch provided.
Dimensions: 23cm x 28cm x 43cm
Code: V53

Please note, the exact style and colour may vary to that shown in the image.
Please contact your pet crematorium for clarification on the current range.
To find out more about PCS products and services

visit our website at: www.pcsonline.org.uk
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CASKETS AND URNS
Caskets and urns are an attractive way to keep your beloved pets ashes. There is a large
selection of designs and sizes available so you can be sure to find the one that best suits
you. Caskets and Urns are returned in a presentation box with a certificate of cremation.

PCS FINEST CASKETS AND URNS RANGE
Pet Urns
These beautiful urns are available
in three sizes and two styles.
Slate & Silver with one paw
print and Pewter & Brass
with two paw prints.
Pewter Urns - Code: V07
Slate Urns - Code: V08

Carved
Caskets
The ornate hand carved
wooden caskets are returned with
a plaque, which can be engraved
with the pet’s name. Carvings may
have slight variation in design.
Carved Caskets - Code: V16

Scatter Pouches
These scatter pouches are hand
woven in natural bamboo making them
eco-friendly and totally biodegradable.
Can be decorated with floral spray
and ribbon (available separately).
Pouch 1 - Code: V03 without
flower bouquet
Pouch 2 - Code: V04 with
flower bouquet

Garden Pebble Urns
To the front of the pebble is an area where an
engraved plaque can be mounted. Can be used
indoors or outdoors.
Code: V21
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PCS CLASSIC CASKETS AND URNS RANGE

Deluxe Casket

China Urn

The deluxe caskets
are returned with a
plaque, which can be
engraved with the
pet’s name.

These charming
bone china urns are
tastefully decorated
with a delicate floral
tribute. New design
with screw lid top.

Code: V06

Code: V10

Natural Wood
Caskets
The beautiful natural
wood caskets are
returned with a
plaque, which can be
engraved with your
pet’s name.
Code: V05

Scatter Options
An excellent alternative if you plan on scattering
your pet’s ashes yourself. These practical Scatter
Boxes and Scatter Tubes keep your pet’s ashes
safe until you have found a perfect time and place
to scatter them.
Woodland Autumn Scatter Tube - Code: V02
Bluebell Summer Scatter Tube - Code: VS02S

Classic Urn
These appealing Classic Urns are
available in three sizes and imprinted
with paws and have a slate finish.
Classic Urn - Code: V11
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PET TRIBUTES
Heart Keepsake
These beautiful keepsakes are suitable for
a proportion of the cremated ashes only.
Any additional cremains will be returned
in a scatter box. They are available in two
styles, Slate & Silver with one paw print and
Pewter & Brass with two paw prints.
Large Pewter & Brass 5” with four paw prints
Slate Heart Keepsake Small 3.5” - Code: VM02L
Pewter Heart Keepsake Small 3.5” - Code: VM03L
Pewter only Large 5” - Code: VM05L
Stands sold separately
Small Stand - Code: M02STS
Large Stand - Code: M05STL

Sleeping Cat Tribute

Cast Resin Cat Tribute

Beautifully hand-carved, wooden casket
for the containment of cremation ashes.
Available in natural; dark with coloured
tail and ears; and black.

A cast pet ashes casket individually
reproduced from an original
sculpture, created by artist
Andrew Brown of
Sussex Sculpture
Studios. Cast
in resin, each
beautiful urn is
hand-finished
in an ‘antique’
verdigris
bronze style.

Sleeping Cat Black - Code: V13
Sleeping Cat Dark - Code: V14
Sleeping Cat Natural - Code: V15

Resin Cat Code: V19

Please note, the exact style and colour may vary
to that shown in the image. Please contact your pet
crematorium for clarification on the current range.
To find out more about PCS products and services

visit our website at: www.pcsonline.org.uk
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Pawpals
Create a lasting memory with our
one-step, instant and easy to use
pawpals paw print kits, which can
also display your pet’s photo.
Code: PPFOAMKIT

PCS Leyland

Tribute Frames
Quality picture frames with a discreet
ashes casket compartment mounted
behind the picture.

Midi Frame Oak

Mini Frame Oak

Frame size:
41.5 x 33.5cm
Photo size: 10”x8”
Code: V36

Frame size:
29 x 23.5cm
Photo size: 7” x 5”
Code: V33

Tribute Box
Beautifully crafted tribute box featuring
a photo frame lid. Photo size 4” x 4”.
Colour: As shown
Available in 3 sizes
Small - 16 x 16 x 6cm capacity 600cc
Medium - 16 x 16 x 9cm capacity 1,100cc
Large - 16 x 16 x 11.5cm capacity 1,700cc
Code: V34
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Dog Tributes
A cast pet tribute individually reproduced from an original sculpture, created by
artist Andrew Brown of Sussex Sculpture Studios. Cast in resin with a discreet
compartment, each beautiful tribute is hand finished in an ‘antique’ bronze style.
Suitable for pets of any size that will make a truly appealing and appropriate
resting place for a beloved pet.
More breeds are available on our website.
Approx. 24cm high.
Dog Breed

Code

1. Cast dog

V12

2. German Shepherd V12gsd
3. Jack Russell

V12jack

4. Staffie

V12staff

5. Pug

V12pug

6. Spaniel

V12span

7. French Bulldog

V12frbull

8. Boxer Long Tail

V12boxlong

9. Golden Retriever

V12gret

10. Yorkie

V12york
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Guinea Pig

Hamster

Beautifully crafted
resin Guinea Pig.

Beautifully crafted
resin Hamster.

(One size) - Code: V30

(One size) - Code: V42

10

Please note, the exact style and colour may vary
to that shown in the image. Please contact your pet
crematorium for clarification on the current range.
To find out more about PCS products and services

visit our website at: www.pcsonline.org.uk
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PCS North East

PCS Northampton
Head Office

PCS Northampton
Head Office

West Lodge Farm
West Haddon Road, Guilsborough
Northamptonshire NN6 8QE
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